
  

Sharing good practice within school alliances 

 

A new emphasis in Careers Guidance 

Careers Guidance has changed radically over the past few years. Schools and colleges can no longer rely on 

a funded Connexions service or work experience programmes organised by a local EBP. Other services, such 

as Aim Higher, have also disappeared. Anyone hoping for a return to these days is likely to be disappointed:   

‘There has never been a golden age of careers advisers, so bringing back a whole tier of management is 

not necessarily the right thing to do.’  (1)                         

Guidance from the Department for Education states that schools have a duty to expand advice and 

guidance to ensure that all young people are, ‘inspired and motivated to fulfil their potential ... Inspiring 

every pupil through more real-life contacts with the world of work can help them understand where 

different choices can take them in the future.’ (2)   

Employers have similar ambitions, seeing the need to, ‘...focus on getting businesses into the heart of our 

schools, so that young people can make informed choices as they enter the world of work.’ (3)  The CBI (4)  

states that, ‘Education is about helping young people understand the world around them and develop the 

capabilities and approaches that will help them make their way in it.’ It advocates the need to,  ‘Build 

links between schools and the business community (and) support the delivery of high quality careers 

provision which young people so desperately need through regular and inspirational contacts with the 

world of work .’  

While both the worlds of Education and Business may seek similar outcomes, they have different ways of 

working – and so productive partnerships tend not to just happen on their own. Schools are often 

preoccupied with the measures of attainment and progression expected by OSFTED inspectors and 

published in performance league tables. Employers may be serious about Corporate Social Responsibility 

and community engagement, but seldom have the resources or expertise to be confident about creating 

classroom learning activities that are attractive and embedded in the school curriculum.  

The recent introduction of the ‘Careers & Enterprise Company’ by the Department for Education aims, ‘to 

transform the provision of careers education and advice for young people and inspire them about the 

opportunities offered by the world of work.’ (5)    This employer-led organisation places importance on 

partnerships with employers, aiming to: ‘... broker relationships between employers on one hand and 

schools and colleges on the other. This will ensure employers are supporting young people with decision-

making and career development at every stage of school life.’ 

Helping young people to connect opportunities in the ‘real world’ with a growing awareness of their own 

distinctive skills and interests enables them to see the point of working hard during their time at school. So, 

when young people prepare their CV, complete an application form, write an UCAS personal statement or 

justify their choices at an interview, they should be able to do so with confidence.   
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A fresh approach to quality assurance in careers guidance 

Schools now have the responsibility for preparing young people to make informed choices about their 

future education, training and employment. But, without giving this duty a high priority and building staff 

capacity, it can easily become side-lined, piece-meal or a token gesture.  

The Government guidance (2) , ‘... recommends that all schools should work towards a quality award for 

careers education, information, advice and guidance as an effective means of carrying out a self-review 

and evaluation of the school’s programme.’ 

While packaged programmes, external advisors, online resources and brokerage services have a part to 

play, school leadership teams and governing bodies are required to, ‘Successfully  plan and manage 

learning programmes, the curriculum and careers advice so that all children and learners get a good start 

and are well prepared for the next stage in their education, training or employment.’ (6)  They are also 

now required to ensure provision supports the ‘Personal Development’ of young people, particularly,  

‘choices about the next stage of their education, employment, self-employment or training (and) 

employability skills’. (6)   

 

Simply verifying the existing provision of careers guidance within schools can easily results in: 

- Awards that recognise successful schools, rather than encouraging the rest 

- Ticking boxes, which is quicker and easier than striving for continual improvement 

- Recognition for individual institutions, rather than encouraging shared endeavour  

- Local registers that may be perceived by schools/colleges as yet another ‘league table’ 

- Demise of efforts to maintain standards when funded support comes to an end 

- Attention focused on institutional activity, instead of its impact on young lives 

 

But, an approach that focuses on planning, delivering and sharing examples of good practice can: 

- Create a network that cultivates a professional dialogue and exchanges information 

- Contribute to a toolkit of resources that supports implementation of good practice 

- Publish case studies illustrating examples of good practice in different areas of CEIAG  

- Nurture a whole school CEIAG ethos and commitment to embed within classroom learning 

- Support development of sustainable, mutually-beneficial partnerships with local employers  

- Ensure self-assessment and self-reflection is the basis for young people’s informed choices  
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Forum-Talent-Potential is a place for schools to ‘plan, develop and share good practice’ that helps young 

people make informed choices about their future lives. The underlying ‘Unlocking Talent & Potential’ (UTP) 

model, which is now being piloted in EU countries, helps schools to connect employers’ needs with 

classroom teaching, creating ‘Meaningful Learning Experiences’ for young people and helping to develop 

their personal motivation, future aspirations and employability skills: 

 

 

 

Schools and colleges have free access to a toolkit of resources and case studies (www.forum-talent-

potential.org). This includes a self-audit framework describing five areas of commitment, each with five 

indicators of good practice: 

- Strategic Commitment 

- Curriculum Provision 

- Employer Partnerships 

- Reflective Young People 

- Informed Career Choices 

This is the first stage of a process that concludes with implementation of employer-linked projects that help 

to connect young people’s learning experiences with their possibilities for life beyond school



  

 

The process for achieving Quality in Careers Standard  

Forum-Talent-Potential – an Associate member of Careers England – helps schools develop a culture of 

continuous improvement and shared good practice, rather than focus on box-ticking and trophy-gathering. 

For this reason, the active engagement of school leaders is critical at the audit stage, as is the 

implementation of a ‘Meaningful Learning Experience’ that addresses at least one issue identified in the 

audit. Using the UTP toolkit, this results in a case study that forms part of a progress report and can be 

shared with other schools in their alliance:  

 

 

 

Self-Audit & Priority-Setting 

UTP toolkit ‘Step 1’ involving leadership team 

and supported by an external facilitator, 

identifying priorities for action 

Stage 1 

Meaningful Learning Experiences 

UTP toolkit ‘Steps 2-5’, based on priorities, 

delivered by staff , supported by  employers, 

with self-assessment by young people  

Stage 2 

Developing and Sharing Good Practice  

UTP toolkit ‘Step6’ sharing a case study 

about the learning project as a basis for 

collaboration and continuous improvement  

Stage 3 


